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Salters’ science festival

peppered with intrigue
Four of our Year 8 students swapped the

classroom for a crime scene recently, as they

took part in a learning experience with a dif-

ference.

Emily Collins, Lizzy English, Ellie Nolan

and Charlotte Barrett (all from 8C) travelled

to Liverpool John Moore’s University to put

their scientific knowledge to the test at the

Salters’ Festival of Chemistry.

The festival, designed to encourage children

to pursue a career in science, provides a se-

ries of fun activities and challenges. 

On arrival, our intrepid investigators were

transported to a crime scene to solve a mys-

tery and, using scientific techniques such as

chromatography and analysis of anions, they

had to identify the suspect. 

A further challenge was set in the afternoon

where the pupils had to control the speed of

a reaction. Accompanying the students was

Science teacher, Mr Long. He said: “Emily,

Lizzy, Ellie and Charlotte competed against

other schools from around the North West

and did really well.  The pupils worked well

in teams with lots of enthusiasm and you

could see the leaders of the future emerging

as the day unfolded.”

News in brief
Year 9 examinations take place this

week, while exams for Years 10-13

also continue. There are Eucharistic

services at 8.20am tomorrow and

Thursday. The College’s SVP group

meet at 3.30pm tomorrow in

Nazareth House and their Help the

Homeless initiative continues on

Wednesday. Silver Surfers meet at

3.40pm on Upper Site. Our Year 7 &

8 Gymnasts visit the Echo Arena on

Friday to see a professional display. 



Having once again successfully taken
part in the Comenius exchange initiative,
plans for next year’s event were held in
Germany earlier this month.
RE’s Mrs Connor and Design Technol-
ogy’s Mrs Stewart travelled over to meet
staff and organisers from schools across
Europe as they began formulating the
process for the 2013 exchange.
In the following account, Mrs Stewart
explains what Comenius is about and
talks about their experiences on the trip.
On Thursday, June 7, Mrs Connor and I

set out to Fritzlar, Germany, to attend the

annual Comenius seminar.  

Comenius is a cultural exchange pro-

gramme at Sacred Heart and our College

is partnered with schools in Germany,

Holland, Italy, Hungary, and Poland. 

Year 12 students partner up with their

counterparts in these schools and become

hosts to them when they visit our College

in the autumn term. They are then hosted

by the students in the partnered schools

during the return trip in the spring.   

Comenius is part of the European Lifelong

Learning Programme (ELLP) and pro-

vides opportunities for schools to intro-

duce or strengthen the European

dimension in their curriculum.

Comenius School Partnerships enable

pupils, students and staff from across Eu-

rope to work together on joint projects. It

is backed by the British Council for Learn-

ing.

This year, Sacred Heart was partnered

with schools in Hungary and Italy. Partic-

ipating students who were part of this

year’s programme had a wonderful time,

making new friends, learning about

lifestyle, school life and interests of our

partner counterparts.  During their over-

seas trip, they visited Venice and Budapest

and, in Italy, were fortunate to attend a

parliamentary session in progress at local

government offices in Venice. 

The evaluation seminar is a compulsory

requirement by the British Council and

ELLP that teachers from the partner

schools get together to evaluate activities

and plan for the forthcoming year.  

During the two day seminar, we discussed

requirements for the coming year and or-

ganised dates for student numbers. It is re-

ally difficult to organise deadlines and

dates with the various differences in

timetables and school years for all schools

involved and a lot of negotiation and dis-

cussion takes place over long periods of

time. 

Sacred Heart was praised by all partici-

pating European colleagues for the won-

derful experience and programme

provided for their students during the visit

and, overall, it was considered to be one

of the best they had experienced.   

We were made to feel very welcome by

our hosts, who provided us with a beauti-

ful hotel and ensured we were rewarded

for our hard work with a guided tour

around the town of Fritzlar and a visit to

the opening day of Documente 13, a con-

temporary renowned art exhibition in Kas-

sel that occurs every three years and

attracts thousands of worldwide visitors.

This was a wonderful, enjoyable experi-

ence for us both.  

Next year, it is hoped Sacred Heart stu-

dents will partner with Poland and Hol-

land, so watch this space. 

More information on the Comenius ex-

change can be found on our website.  

Year 11 students will need to sign up asap

to be able to take part in the exchange in

November. Invitation letters to participate

will be sent out before the end of term. 
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Plans for Comenius 2013

take shape in Germany

On tour: Mrs Stewart (left) is taken on a guided tour of Germany during her

and Mrs Connor’s two day trip to organise the 2013 Comenius exchange trips

That’s ‘The Spirits’
Congratulations to Nadine Brasier

who showed she had the write stuff

recently after finishing in the top

2,000 of a national competition.

Nadine (7H), entered her story, The
Spirits, into the Chris Evans Break-

fast Show writing competition. The

talented young writer said she was

‘over the moon’ when she learned

that her story had been nominated as

one of the best 2,000 of the 74,000 

entered. The competition was 

part of World Book Day celebrations. 


